Welcome to NAWIC's 25th Annual Women in Construction Week! The focus of WIC Week is to highlight women as a viable component of the construction industry. Since its first year, it has evolved into a nation-wide initiative that thousands of people recognize and celebrate. Each year, chapters and companies across the country recognize the event through raising awareness about the opportunities in construction, learning about the barriers still in place for women in male-populated industries, and giving back to their communities.

This Toolbox is your guide to the week. From educational resources to events near you, keep reading to find out how you can celebrate!
DAY TWO

The Path to 25 Years

Karen Hager, CBT, CIT, ESP
President-Elect

Resources

History of Women in Construction Week

Women have left their mark on the construction industry throughout the decades and it isn’t stopping anytime soon.

Why are way more women suddenly working in construction?

Women have surged into the industry while being met with huge opportunity.

Trailblazers: The first construction women to make an impact in their industry

NAWIC has always been a place where women can find support from their peers. The rich history has helped inspire women in construction over the years.
WHAT'S HAPPENING

Featured Event
Breaking the Glass Ceiling
Greater Orlando Chapter #73
Hear from a panel of construction executives on how they broke the glass ceiling and how they are helping the younger generation continue along that same path.

More Events

Jobsite Tour
Greater Omaha Chapter #116
Find out more.

Let's Row Into WIC Week
Atlanta Chapter #49
Find out more.

US Vets - Helping Hands
Hawaii Chapter #114
Find out more.